To assess the relative effect of different types of stimuli on agitated behaviors of nursing home residents with dementia. DESIGN: Repeated-measures design with randomized assignment of conditions. SETTING: Seven Maryland nursing homes. PARTICIPANTS: One hundred eleven nursing home residents with a diagnosis of dementia who exhibited agitation. INTERVENTION: Different types of stimuli (music, social stimuli, simulated social stimuli, and individualized stimuli based on the person's self-identity) were presented. MEASUREMENTS: Agitation was directly observed and recorded using the Agitation Behavior Mapping Instrument. RESULTS: All stimulus categories were associated with significantly less physical agitation than baseline observations, and all except for manipulative stimuli were associated with significantly less total agitation. Live social stimuli were associated with less agitation than music, self-identity, work, simulated social, and manipulative stimulus categories. Task and reading stimulus categories were each associated with significantly less agitation than work, simulated social, and manipulative stimulus categories. Music and self-identity stimuli were associated with less agitation than simulated social and manipulative stimuli. CONCLUSION: Providing stimuli offers a proactive approach to preventing agitation in persons with dementia, with live social stimuli being the most successful. J Am Geriatr Soc 58:1459-1464, 2010.
D
istinct syndromes of agitation, also termed behavior problems, include aggressive behaviors, physical nonaggressive behaviors such as inappropriate manipulation of objects, and verbal agitation. 1, 2 When people with dementia exhibit these types of behaviors, caring for them is often overwhelming and cannot be managed in the community. As a result, many are institutionalized, but there is no guarantee that this will allow for more effective management of these behaviors, because the focus in many nursing facilities is on completion of daily tasks rather than treatment of agitation. There is a continuing need within the field of gerontology to identify ways to prevent and manage agitation in persons with dementia.
The pharmacological intervention approach posits that medication can be an effective treatment for agitation, 3 but the level of effectiveness is moderate at best, 4, 5 and the potential for side effects is substantial. [6] [7] [8] [9] In contrast, studies have shown that nonpharmacological interventions can be effective in decreasing agitation without the risk of the potential side effects of medication while simultaneously address the underlying unmet needs of the older person. 10, 11 Because most nursing home residents spend much of their time unoccupied, a significant portion of their agitation is attributable to unmet needs related to boredom and confusion. 12, 13 Many nonpharmacological interventions offer a wide variety of ways to engage older persons with dementia and provide them with enjoyable ways to pass the time.
Music has been shown to decrease agitation. Studies found that music successfully reduced aggressive and negative behaviors in various settings and during specific activities, such as bathing and mealtimes. [14] [15] [16] Additionally, music therapy, which included singing, playing instruments, and dancing, was reported to result in a significant decrease in agitation. 17, 18 Several studies show animal-assisted therapy to be beneficial in decreasing agitation in people with dementia. [19] [20] [21] [22] One study found a decrease in agitation when using simulated animal-assisted therapy (i.e., stuffed or robotic animal). 23 Social contact has been effective in decreasing agitation in people with dementia. 24, 25 When relatives or friends are not present, simulated interaction, which involves playing audiotapes or videotapes of family members for the nursing home resident, has been shown to decrease agitation. [26] [27] [28] [29] Moreover, structured activities, ranging from trivia games to puzzles, have also been shown to lower agitation. [30] [31] [32] [33] Stimuli based on participants' self-identity have also been found to lessen agitation. One study 34 compared a control group with a treatment group in which participants were engaged in activities corresponding to each one's most salient self-identity. The treatment group showed a significant increase in interest, pleasure, and involvement in activities, fewer agitated behaviors during treatment, and better orientation during the treatment period.
The purpose of the present study was to assess whether the systematic presentation of different types of stimuli could prevent agitation in a nursing home population. With the exception of live stimuli, all stimuli required minimal staff involvement. In general, psychosocial interventions have an effect on agitated behavior during the intervention, with little to no effect after its termination. Consequently, this study was limited to a systematic exploration of the effects of a variety of stimuli on behavior problems in the short term. The efficacy of different types of stimuli for preventing agitation was examined, and based on the results of relevant existing literature, it was hypothesized that all interventions would be preferable to no intervention and would offer a proactive approach to preventing agitation; music, social stimuli, simulated social stimuli, and individualized stimuli based on the person's self-identity would have a significant effect on the prevention of behavior problems; and self-identity interventions would have a greater effect in lowering agitation than the other interventions, because each self-identity intervention is modified to the distinct characteristics of the participant.
METHODS

Participants
The original pool of participants was 193 residents with dementia from seven Maryland nursing homes who had participated in a study in which they were presented with different types of stimuli. 35 For this article, only those who manifested at least minimal levels of agitated behavior were selected (so that the effect of stimulus presentation on agitated behavior could be examined). The criterion for exhibiting minimal levels of agitation was quantified as an average of at least 0.5 behaviors per 3-minute observation (equivalent to a Cohen-Mansfield Agitation Inventory score of 42). This is equivalent to a resident manifesting the verbally agitated behaviors of negativism and strange noises at a rate of once or twice per day, cursing several times a week, and hitting once or twice a week. This is comparable to a resident manifesting the physically agitated behaviors of restlessness and pacing, both at a rate of several times a day, as well as manifesting the verbally agitated behavior of repeating sentences or questions at a rate of several times a week. Fifty of the residents were excluded because they did not meet the criteria for agitated behavior, and another 32 were excluded because they did not have data for at least one of the stimuli (typically because they refused the stimulus). Therefore, the final sample included 111 study participants. A comparison of included and excluded participants is presented in Table 1 . The included (agitated) participants differed significantly from the other two groups with respect to sex and Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score. 36 The average age of the group of 111 participants was 85.4, 80.2% were female, 78.4% were Caucasian, and 60.4% were widowed ( Table 1 ). The average MMSE score was 5.
Assessments
Background Assessment
A trained research assistant retrieved data pertaining to background variables, which included information about sex, age, marital status, medical information (medical conditions; a list of medications taken), and performance of activities of daily living (ADLs; from the Minimum Data Set (MDS)) 37 from the residents' charts at the nursing homes. ADL performance was assessed for 10 activities (bed mobility, transferring, locomotion on the unit, dressing, eating, toilet use, personal hygiene, bathing, bladder incontinence and bowel incontinence) using a scale from 1 to 5 (with 1 representing maximum dependence), and a mean ADL score was calculated for each participant. All participants had a diagnosis of dementia. A research assistant trained in standardized administration and scoring procedures administered the MMSE to each participant.
Self-Identity
Whenever possible, the resident was interviewed, and a telephone interview was conducted with the closest relative in which the Self-Identity Questionnaire (SIQ) 38 was administered to determine what roles were important and enjoyable to the participant before the onset of dementia as well as what activities were currently enjoyed. This assessment examines four types of role identity: professional, family role, leisure activities, and personal attributes. Using the SIQ, it is possible to prioritize role identities with respect to the past and present (e.g., an identity that was important in the past and present would receive a higher priority than one that was important in only one timeframe). When there is a discrepancy between informants, the participant's level of cognitive functioning is considered. If the resident is unable to answer the questionnaire properly, or the responses are limited, the SIQ from the relative is given priority. Interventions are individualized according to the data obtained through the SIQ, focusing on activities related to specific role identities.
Agitation
Direct observations were recorded using the Agitation Behavior Mapping Instrument (ABMI), 1 for which a trained research assistant recorded the frequency of occurrence of 14 items describing problem behaviors, characterized as physical agitation (e.g., pacing, repetitive behaviors) or verbal or vocal agitation (e.g., screaming, complaining, groaning, attention seeking). Interrater reliabilities regarding agitated behaviors for this instrument averaged 0.93.
Procedure
Informed consent was obtained for all study participants from their relatives or other responsible parties. Additional information on the informed consent process is available elsewhere. 39 The main criterion for inclusion was a diagnosis of dementia. The criteria for exclusion were an accompanying diagnosis of bipolar disorder or schizophrenia, no dexterity movement in either hand, inability to be comfortably seated in a chair or wheelchair, and age younger than 60.
Once consent was obtained for eligible participants, background information was obtained from each participant's chart in the nursing home. In addition, the MMSE was administered to each participant. Each participant was then presented with 25 different predetermined stimuli (Table 2 ) over a period of 3 weeks (approximately 4 stimuli per day). Stimuli were grouped into the following eight categories: live social stimuli (e.g., a real baby, a real dog, and one-on-one socializing with a research assistant), simulated social stimuli (e.g., a life-like baby doll, a childish-looking doll, a plush animal, a robotic animal ($ $78 from stores such as Toys ''R'' Us), and a respite video 40, 41 ), manipulative stimuli (e.g., a squeeze ball, a tetherball, an expanding sphere, an activity pillow, building blocks, a fabric book, a wallet for men, a purse for women, and a puzzle), work-related stimuli (e.g., envelopes to stamp, towels to fold, and envelopes to sort), task-related stimuli (e.g., flower arrangement and coloring with markers), music stimulus (listening to music), reading stimulus (reading a large-print magazine), and self-identity stimuli (2 individualized stimuli matched to each participant's past identity with respect to occupation, hobbies, or interests). Self-identity stimuli therefore varied across participants such that a book ledger could be given to a former accountant, and fabric samples could be presented to a former seamstress. All other stimuli were standardized across participants.
Baseline observations were performed daily for each study participant, before the initiation of the engagement The order of stimuli was randomized. trials, and consisted of a 3-minute observation during which the research assistant was not introduced to the study participant and no stimulus was presented. The timing of these observations was alternated, such that baseline would be conducted at the start of the morning session on Day 1 and then at the start of the afternoon session on Day 2, and so on. After baseline, a research assistant asked whether the participant would like to engage in the activity (and, in the case of work-related activities, if they would help the research assistant) and then left the room. Whenever the participant refused the stimulus (through words or actions), the refusal was recorded. A second research assistant, who remained unobtrusive, observed the participant and recorded agitation using the ABMI, entering the data directly onto a Palm Pilot Zire31 (palmOne, Inc.. Milpitas, CA) using a specially designed program. Each trial lasted 3 minutes. Trials took place between 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. and between 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., because these are the times that residents are not usually occupied with care activities at the nursing home (e.g., meals in the dining room, bathing). An intertrial interval of at least 5 minutes separated individual trials. The order of stimulus presentation was randomized for each participant.
Analytical Approach
Because of the skewed distribution of the agitation scores, nonparametric statistics were used, and median levels and ranks (ranks are often used in nonparametric statistics and refer to ordering of items so that one is ranked higher or lower than or equal to another item) for levels of agitation under different conditions are provided. To illustrate levels of agitation in this sample, the sample was divided into quartiles (groups containing 25% of the total participants) based on agitation levels at baseline. By using quartiles, it was possible to divide study participants into four defined levels based upon agitation values at baseline and then describe the responses of each quartile to the stimuli or during baseline. For each quartile group, median levels of total agitation during baseline and during presentation of each stimulus category are presented. Given the skewed distribution of agitation scores, the nonparametric within-subject Friedman test was used to compare the effects of the different stimulus categories. Post hoc comparisons were conducted using the procedure described in a previous study. 42 Table 3 shows the median level of agitation at baseline (bottom row) for each group based on baseline quartiles and during the presentation of each stimulus category. Levels were very low for the first quartile group and lower than baseline for five of the eight stimulus categories. In contrast, for the other three quartile groups, agitation levels were higher, and all medians in the stimulus categories were lower than for baseline. Friedman test analyses comparing levels of agitation for the eight stimulus categories and baseline were statistically significant for total agitation (chi-square (w 2 ) (8) Table 4 ). Post hoc analyses for total agitation revealed that all stimulus categories except for manipulative were associated with significantly less agitation than baseline observations. For physical agitation, the level of agitation was significantly lower for all stimulus categories than at baseline. For verbal agitation, live social, task, reading, self-identity, and music were associated with significantly less agitation than at baseline. Additional examination of the post hoc analyses revealed a hierarchy among stimuli with regard to their effects on decreasing agitation. In the case of total agitation, live social, task, and reading stimuli did not significantly differ from each other, yet all three were significantly better (i.e., associated with less agitation) than simulated social, manipulative stimuli, and work. Music and self-identity stimuli had an intermediate position in the hierarchy, each being associated with significantly more agitation than live social stimuli (but not task or reading stimuli) yet significantly less agitation than manipulative stimuli; self-identity stimuli were also associated with significantly less agitation than simulated social stimuli.
RESULTS
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study demonstrate that exposure to any type of stimulus is preferable to current nursing home standards of care, supporting the first hypothesis. The second hypothesis was also supported in that music, live and simulated social stimuli, and individualized stimuli based on the person's self-identity were all associated with less agitation. The third hypothesis, concerning the superiority of self-identity-based stimulation over all other stimuli, was only partially supported. Only live stimulation was significantly superior to self-identity based stimulation, whereas self-identity stimulation was significantly superior to simulated social and manipulative stimuli.
The results suggest that provision of stimuli is more effective for physical types of agitation than for verbal. This is congruent with prior findings that suggest that physical agitation is often the result of boredom, 43 a condition frequently alleviated by stimuli, whereas verbal agitation has other etiologies (such as loneliness and pain), which require different approaches to prevention.
Live social stimuli were generally the most effective, but there was no clear ''second place'' stimulus, because the categories of task, reading, music, and self-identity were all comparable. Work and simulated social stimuli seemed to be somewhat less effective, and the category associated with the least decrease in agitation relative to baseline was manipulative stimuli. Self-identity-based stimuli were significantly superior to some of the other stimulus categories (e.g., manipulative, simulated social) but were not found to be significantly different from several other categories of stimuli. They were significantly inferior only to live social stimuli, which are known to be extremely potent. Self-identity stimuli are therefore considered to have been relatively effective for the current sample. As for manipulative interventions, although these were the least effective, they were nonetheless significantly superior to the no stimulus condition for physical agitation, most likely addressing a need for physical stimulation.
Although the results showed a clear superiority of provision of stimuli over baseline of regular care, the hierarchy among the stimulus categories was much less clear, for which there are several possible explanations. First, despite meeting the criteria for manifestation of agitation to be included in this analysis, most participants were not agitated most of the time. Second, each category of stimuli includes several specific stimuli that are conceptually similar but may or may not have the same effect on agitation. Third, the stimuli may have a distinct effect on different individuals based on their prior habits or current abilities. For example, the work-related stimulus of folding towels may be meaningful for a former homemaker, whereas the work-related stimulus of sorting envelopes would not have the same effect. Therefore, interventions need to be individualized to a greater extent than just matching persons to categories that seem appropriate. Individualizing interventions according to cognitive functioning can play a role in the utility of stimuli; prior research found that participants with comparatively higher levels of cognitive functioning were more likely to spend time engaged in work activities, whereas those with low levels of cognitive functioning were more engaged by simulated social stimuli, which do not require active responses. 44 Functional and sensory limitations should also be taken into account when tailoring interventions to an individual.
The present study had several limitations. The sample of participants was chosen based on the criteria of being a nursing home resident and having a diagnosis of dementia and not on clinical problems. Therefore, despite selection based on minimal levels of agitation, participants were not highly agitated most of the time and were generally less agitated than in studies in which persons were specifically selected for agitation. 45 It is likely that these relatively low levels of agitation presented a floor effect and may have obscured and minimized the effect of the stimuli, thereby preventing meaningful differences from being found between individual stimuli. The relationship between agitation and dementia is complex, and nursing home residents with dementia manifest agitation in unique and varying degrees. The broad spectrum of agitation severity was not fully captured in this sample, and future research is needed to replicate the study in a sample that is more highly agitated. Another limitation is that the observation of agitation was brief, with only the immediate reaction (within the first 3 minutes) being recorded. Although agitation duration varies for each individual and within different contexts, persons with dementia frequently experience lengthy periods of agitation and the 3-minute observation cutoff may not allow for a comprehensive picture of individual agitation. Future research needs to ascertain whether populations with more extreme levels of agitation have similar responses to stimuli. Furthermore, level of agitation was not recorded when participants refused stimuli. Future researchers should examine agitation over longer periods and explore the relationship between refusals and degree of agitation.
This study adds to the understanding of the ability of various stimuli to moderate and prevent agitated behaviors in persons with dementia. It is important to explore the effectiveness of these and other stimuli as nonpharmacological interventions before turning to medication, given the potentially harmful side effects of medication. 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 46 The findings have implications to practice in that they indicate that even the simple provision of stimuli may be useful in preventing agitation. Nursing home units with persons with dementia need to have stimuli appropriate for the residents available and need to train staff members in how to provide them as one of the practices for preventing agitation in residents with dementia. It is anticipated that further exploration of a range of stimuli and tailoring stimuli to individuals' abilities and preferences will further enhance their preventive effects.
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